
THK DAY OF MIHACJ.KS.

ten.
How many stop to think what

an Jnteitstlng world we are living
In, and what a wosiderful age this
Is? We have been here a long tiniain , mouths of the ciirarette fiends
eoir.e of us, and have seen a great
deal, but have learned very little.
We take things with genuine indif-
ference as a rule, sometimes with
grouch, but seldom with suitable
appreciation. f

The world is old and life a stale
game, and their accurate impression
i IMtft. on mainyi of lus. The only'
expuse we can have for being in
sensible to a tray green earth
with its song-bir- d accompanists
is this. The earth comes to life
and beauty in just this fashion
once every year, and some of us
may witness the performance
something like four score times.
Not many times when you come
to think about it, but it gets old
to the majority of people before
thev have lived through it a
dozen time?. Strange, iin't it?
And the fact is not a crediJ to us
either.

There can be no excuse for our
lack of knowledge aboit the
forces coming into recognition in
the world at the present time. If
we do not know about them and
are not interested in them we are
behind, that's all. These days,
when the daily papers may be de-

livered to the remotest farm-
house, we do not have to be be-

hind the times.
I know it is hard for people

who work to keep up with every-
thing, so much is going on in ev-

ery corner of the civilized world.
But, if we would set apart fif-

teen minutes every day for the
reading of a good newspaper we
could keep partially informed
about the main things. It is said
that if one will vote only thir-
ty minutes each day to the im-

provement of his mind; to the
readir.g of gen books, and the

v search for km wle.A'i one would,
in ten years' t.me, evolve into an
intellectual giant with power to
succeed in anything he might
wish to undertake.

But we are so slow in waking
to the necessity of knowing
something that we get so far be-

hind we can't even see the dust
rising from the marching feet of
progress. And then we become
discouraged and give up. Shame
on us!

One treat artist, Miss Adelia
Gates, born in New York State,
began the study of art at the age
of fifty. Those who begin some
time do the things that are done,
and those who never begin, and
spend their time in lamenting
over their lack of opportunity. It
is never too late to begin.

Sometimes I wish that I might
have been born later than I was
that I might now have a longer
time to live and make good, after
having learned some lessons that
I had to learn. But it seems we
will wander in the wilderness it
makes no difference when we
were born. The aimlessness and
the frivolity must come, all serv-
ing their purpose, we will try to
believe. For another reas I
might wish I were younger. And
that is td witness more of the
marvelous things which the
awakening mind of man is going
to lead him to do.

Flying will be a tame affair be-

fore such as I am out of the
world if they can find a way to
improve the aeroplane. To my
mind it is a crude machine at
present and a sort of failure. If
they cannot improve it, it will be
relegated to the rubbish heap
after a few brave ones have sat-
isfied their thirst for adventure.
If the automobile-maker- had not
improved over the first ones they
made, people would have been
loathe to give up the family horse
and carriage, and today you
would not see an automobile
standing at the front gate of al-

most every farmhouse and the
horses playing in the pastures.

The skeptic need not now grum
ble about not being able to "swal-- 1

low" the miracles of the Bible,
and he will have less need of it
when the worlds possibilities,
guided by the intellect of man-
kind, reach their fulfillment. The
present is full of miraculoas
achievements, and the future is
crowded with almost unearthly
possibilities. I have heard it
said by gloomy-minde- d people
that God had forsaken men in
these days in that He no longer

A MISTAKEN IDEA

There are some people who still resort

to drugged pills or alcoholic syrups to
overcome colds, nervousness or funeral
debility, and who know that the pure,
unadulterated nourishment In Scott's
Kmnlsion is eminently better, but refrain

from taking it because they fear it may

lead to excessive fat or obesity.
This tea mistaken idea, because Scot-

Wmnlsion first strengthens the bodybetore

makingnes:: Its pr. y. -

ties aid nature to tiirow oasK kn hv

Avoid alcoholic substitutes for .UfT S

THK CIGARETTE TASTE.
Mr. Carlyle B. Haynes, agent of the

National League, is
one man who should be welcomed to
North Carolina. He has reached
Wilmington and is giving "clinics" in
that city. That is to say, he is wash

who may submit, with the nitrate 01

silver solution. iweniy-nv- e cenis
worth of this chemical is sufficient to
cure a victim of further desire for a
smoke, it is too simple for belief yet
the people are "show-

ing how" every day. Charlotte Ob-

server.

Waving Folks Into War.

When a country is rushed into war,
mid the flaring of bands, and the elo-

quence of orators who afterwards
seek the bomb proofs, it is not always
the men who go to the front who suf-

fer the most, though God knows it is
bad enough for them. Those who
would rush a country into warfare
resk not the dead, the mangled, the
crippled, the sightless, the armless
and the legless that war bequeaths.
The late Mr. J. E. W. Austin used to
tell of how a ragged sodicr, flying
with tho remnants of the once proud
army before the terror of Sherman,
looked up to a cheering crowd and
bitterly exclaimed: "Yes, you waved
me into this war but you'll never
wave me into another one." Suffer as
the soldier does, his suffering is not
greater than that of the mothers and
wives who stay at home. Monroe
Journal.

Wonderful Ct ugh Ilemeely.

Dr.. King's New Discovery Is
known everywhere as the remedy
which will sureb" stop a cough or
cold. D. P. Lawson at Eidson, Tenn
writes; "Dr. King's New Discov
ery is the most wonderful cough,
cold and throat ajid lung medicine
I ever sold in niy store. It can't be
beat. It needs no guarantee." This
is true, because Dr. King's New
stinate of coughs acid colds. Lung
You should keep a bottle in the
troubles qui kly helped by its use.
Discovery will relieve the most

at all times for all tiie mem-
bers off the family. 50c. at.l fl.l'O.
All Druggists or by mail.
H. E. Burkleo Co.. PUIad' iphia
or St. Louis.

peformed miracles for them. God
performed miracles for His chii
dren in their weakness to teach
them that He was their God, just
as a mother takes care of her lit
tie children. As her children
grow up she teaches them to
take care of themselves. God
does not need to accomplish mir-
acles for us today He is teach-
ing us to accomplish them for
ourselves.

It gives one a creepy feeling to
let the .imagination play on the
subject of the possibilities of the
human rac. Who knows that
we may not yet see our own
ghosts?. The feat of preserving
the image of the human voict so
it may be heard after death is
already accomplished. How
many of you have a little black
box on your sitting-roo- table
from which you can Jealize, by
pressing a lever, the voices of
dead men and women? Did you
think the vaudeville stars and
grand opera singers who have
sold their voices to the phono
graph companies could not die?
They are subject to the ills ol
humanity and die like the rest
of us?

The feat of preserving the im
age of the body so that it may
stalk across a screen before our
eyes after death, and grin at us,
is another accomplishment off
hands. These are common, well
known miracles which we have
ceased to marvel at, but miracles
just the same. To accomplish
great and wonderful things does
not impoverish the mind of man
It is like the ditch the more he
throws off from it the larger ca
pacity it has for doing greater
things

1 have seen motion pictures tor
years and I knew they were the
result ot a great achievement,
rut lust how great did not occur
to me until a few nights ago. l
sat down in my seat at the
"movies, not thinking I was
going to war in Mexico in such a
comfortable manner. But when
on the screen before me I saw
the Americans take Vera Cruz;

transports in Mexico; saw the
(big battleships preparing to join
the neet oraerea to lampico ara
Vera Crez: saw the ugly, dingy.

broad-hatte- d Mexi-

can soldiers training to fight us;
saw our own clean, straight, en-

lightened West Paint cadets
marching in readiness to go to
the front; and saw the famous
automatic guns shoot four nun
dred shots per minute, I had a
queer feeling as if I had been to
Mexico and taken some active
nart in the war. I looked around
to make sure I was amid familiar
scenes. And then when Old
Glory floated and fluttered on
the screen I was ready to clap
my hai ds, for I was glad I was
an American.

And I went home with a new
and more comDrehehsive under
standing of what it means to live
at the present time, and 01 wnat

Drivilefre it is to be a clean,

IDA INGOLD MASTEN.

IS NORTH CAROLINA FIT

FOR

(Bruce Craven in Charlotte .

)

A man now a candidate fr of- -

ull Is
a ta, primar- - la .North euro

bitterly opposed tn ,,!,,-
es. and said to n,e within the pasttwo months. "I agree with Taft thatthe mass of the people rnnn h

expected to vote intelligently
believe tl. people of this Statediould have t.'.e right to vnto ...
their preference between that senti
ment on m-- one hand, andentne
other ihe fcl .wu,t, words from :lie
declaration of rigjts that have be-.-

in cur ConHilution since 1776: ".Ml
political power ia vested in and de
rived frm the people; all govern
ment o right originates from the
people, is founded on their will only
jnd is instituted solely for the
good of the whole, 'Ihe people ol
this State have the inherent, sole
and exclusive right of regulating
the internal government and police
thereof, and of altering and abol
ishing their Constltuticu and form
oi goveeruuieivt, whenever it may
be necessary for. their safety and
happine."

1 am a Democrat. By this I

uieau that I am a partisan Demo-
crat and I believe thut any figut
tor improvement in government

liould be wade inside ot the ranks
of the party founded by Jefferson,
who was responsible for whatever
of the people's rights' w ere

in the comproniu-- American
Constitution. 1 am a party Democrat
but more than tl.at, I am aademo- -

crat in the sense of the real mean
ing of that word, and that word Is
enough. In its Creek derivation and
in actual life, it mean but one
thing and it U "rule by the peo
ple." 1 am a Democrat without
any qualification, and I believe in
"rule by the people" without any
qualification. A man who Mops ni t
believe in the rule by the people,
may in the Democratic party,
but he cannot claim to be "a Dem
ocrat without prefixes or suffixes,"
because sit will take some such
things to really describe Mm. Xm

real Democrat will ever be afraid
and try to dodge tbe word " Pro-

gressive." It a good word and
sure as the world and the pen- -

pie progress the Democratic party
must progress.

I have been 1n ever' State Dem
ocratic Convention in North Caro-

lina since the one in li00 that
nominated Ayct ck for Governor. 1

have heard the ora

tions and the stereotyped declara
tions until I have come to want
to see them take effect. Who has
ever pttended even one convention
without hearing the words "a gov
ernment of the people, by the peo-

ple and for the people',' "the peo-

ple shall rule," "all Jut govern-
ment derive Its power from the
consent of the governed," etc.. etc.?
Now. in this fourteenth year or a
new century, and in. thp second
year of W'oodrow Wilson, I respect
fully submit that the time ha come
to put these theories Into actual
practice, or to come out from un-

der cover and join William Howard
Taft in saying that the people are
not fit to govern. As for myself, I

do not even rai-- the point as to
their fitness, for I say that the gov-

ernment is theirs and no office-
holder fattening on a salary drawn
from their hard labor, has the
right to question their fitness to
do what they please with what is
their own. The tlrnie has come for
res(4uticm of pilHical parties to
be turned into revolutions.

No more potent factor cu-- be
found of the illness of the people
to attend to their own affairs., than
the apparent convention a display-
ed in the Democratic mass meeting
In Raleigh, that they have had
enough of the sounding brass and
tinkling cymbal of cheap talk of
friendship and love for tliem. and
they now demand that the love
show itself by its fruits.

Except for the claim that tha
peoide are unfit to govern direct-
ly the one other argument agalmst
the initiative and referendum is
that 'if changes our form of gov-
ernment by abolishing representa-
tive government and putting inplace of it a pure democracy."
The question here is verbatim from
an opponent of the m ensure. The
answer to it is that the new laws
have been in efftct in nine Statts
of the Union for a decade or more,
and have produced no confusion or
dissatisfaction, and no State which
hag them has ever had suggeted a
return to the old system. It doe
not abolish representative govern-
ment but simply adds to it a pro-

vision that 1f representatives fall in
their duty to the people, the peo-

ple can act by their own Initiator".
Several cities and town in the
State hvae the Initiative, referen-
dum and recall, and they have not
resulted 1n any bad effects.

To secure the new maesures, a

Constitutional amendment is voted
on in a general election which

1916. Tocannot come before
amend our Constitution is a serious
thing but it 1e not any violation of

sacred principle. The
mud by thewe have, was

eonventlrn of 18 68.
ad,mini tmtien cf

elected under the

spl'iowd by the p r.ple. die sub-,1- ''.

u.itted to the peop'e tile previous w '

Mar had let n lencttd and they
did net risk it i;gain. Kvery change
thfct l'as ever bet n made in it has;
been oppesrd rs revolutionary. It
took the War lletwetn the StatfS
to abolish' the piopt rty qualifica-
tions for voting and holding office,
and neither the State nor the Na-

tional Constitution was ever held
to be anything better than a com-

promise between property and lib-
erty. The question now confront-
ing us is) as to whether or nit e
will c n'.inue this, r open ttie
door wide to th. petple if they
will, to take entire charge of it.
Shall we ci ntinue to net according
to the theories of Alexander Hamil-wbi- le

profesing to be loyal follt
of hi- - olitical antithesis Thom-

as .ieffors.cn?
"These measures are danger.-.us.'- '

There is no doubt about that. They
are dangerous to men who think
that uublic off'ie is for private

;gain ind net for public trust.
They are dangerous to all who

think the people are not fit to gov-

ern. They are dangerous to all
who think all the people can be
fooled all the time by throwing

'them bouquets when they ask for
bread. They are dangenus to those
vho helive that the object of the

K vt nil. el t is to pi i Tut V ted
ii.Tt'itsTt as loused to individual
liberty, and they are simply an-

arch- to Those who evtn go fur
ther ti:an Taft and hold to t lie di-

vine ric ht of those in power and
thjt 'the many must laber for th.- -
few." .s t e il' snulnl moiiarchs
w.'o a:ivp exiles: n t at mi
ir. h m In- - lit ad, .'!. pporent
of tie rv.le of the P" pie know
tliae tube success of these new
measure m t it lis ThaT they will
lose their political heads. The

to them is as Imrriblo a- - 'Xiis-th-

guillotine to the reactionary?
in The French Revolution.

It is the same everlasting politi-
cal battle as tKi which is worth the
most. The lileity of the many or
the property of tie f t w which has
been accumulated from the labor
o the many. Is tli propeity t
Rockefeller or the liberty of the
laborers, who produced it of most

.interest to legislators? A very great
many people think honestly th.it th
first principle of law is to prrtect

'property. Smli an idea of law is
not democratic. Ti e first principle
of democracy 1s To place every in-

dividual on a basis of equality
the law with all other Individ-- i

luals. True democracy will loir!
that the freedom of one labeling
man is of more consequence than
all the propeitv i:f the richest r.

The principle kn.wn as the ini-
tiative in government as suggest-
ed for North Carolina would atlow
the people by petition of a substan-tiu- n

portion of the qualified vtteis
to require the Legislature to sub-
mit any desired legislation to a vot
of the people for their approval.
The referendum allows the people
by the same kind of peJtiTion, after
some obnoxious measure has been
Piiacled by the Legislature, to re-

quire a vote on It by all thepto-pl- e.

Now. why should anyone e

those things. They will, of
course have no appiicaTit n to tie
mii:or details of legislation but
orly To the graver matters in
which the mass f the people are
enough interefted To dtmard a
riglt n vt te on Them. Thty are
not really because of a

belief that Ti e pet ple are not f t.
j.v mi.n knows that if the people
are fit To select a legislator they ale
competent to pass on The point as-t-

whether or runt that legislator
reprseents the people. The real rea- -

'soii tf opposition i the certainty
,that the people can judge and the
consequent fear of that judgment.

j The recall is held up to scare the
pcole from the initiative and ref- -

'erendum. or rather to seare the
politicians from it, as it should be
borne in mind that it is nrt even
admitted That the people should
have the right to vote on thls ques-tio- n.

All that the advocates ask
Is tn submit it to the people, but

IT HITS THK' SltT.

llenr'B Hnulf-io- is the Hest MaoV.

'john D. J3ear. Klkton- va...

Dear Sir; My wifo had a long,
lingering cough all the fall, and
nothing seemed to do any good, un
til Dr. Gordon gave me a prescrip-

tion for Bear's Emulsion of Petro-

leum. After the first few doses I

could see that she was much better
'and was continuing to improve ev
ery day. I can honestly say It Is

the best thing for coughs, colds and
n system I ever saw.

Joa Cook,
Elkton, Va.. R. P. D

D"n't let your cough go until It

weakens your lungs so that It will

he easy for the ubercuiosis germs
to get hold of you. Stop and think
how awful It is that 6,000 people
died last year in the State of Vlr--

ginla from consumption. And do
you think yon are doing tbe right
thing by not taking something to
build up your body so It will with
stand the action of thla awful germ
A weak, n system Is the one
that furnishes the best feeding
place for this germ. If your drug
gist does not have it. ask him to
get It for you. Or we will prepay
express on it to you until he does
get It. One dollar a bottle, or six
bottles for five dollars. The Bear
Chemical Co., Elkton, Va.

opponent.--. In species pt.
!l words of devotit.d to the

'l'r'se even the r 'l' el
have anything t say .ibnit it.
They say tl.at the recall will l.e

ure to be added. Will. '! y nut?
The recall simply recognizes a prin-
ciple of law that we have the rigiit
to terminate a conditional trut. If
the peojde give a public office To
some man, haven't they The rig'T
i1 he boiravs Them, to take It awriy
fr. m him? If nit. then to whim
belongs the government, the people
or the The demo-
cratic principle is that government
derives its power from the consent
o the governed, and when the con-

sent u withdrawn, the power en ls.
A hm'nesH man employs a manager
for his Li'iness and if the maunder
is f nind vciking in the inter f

his i m i in In siress, the own-'- li
charges him: a ( if we ''en;
same r:R"t to the people In r -

miBi.tilv

until to

Uys

"patronage from
great buzzing known

there toi
I just

front

will

print
of airing

a i
we .hat the pM. .'wn they sit for hours telling

the n vcrime. t where they "like linte and
It said that with a meaa- - where they focred grieve."

ure tn effect, a few thousand (say Ith"1 '"ay yourstdf 0

but theyqualified vtters) rest of juston an, kind
subject. I believe that if off crookierKed you

in this State,20,000 qualified R poor oplnlon of ymus
agreed any t .p c wliat you ,la(, considert,d a bil

with sufficient e:irnesTues t sarcasm was just blatant
petition for an electit n it. nes, and your hit at some politic I

that tie rtM of the voters question a good place fcr you t
willing to vite. Thirty have in a for wo iiiii's suf--

sanil Jelred toceH-e- In one cause
are "give pause" at I caie notice a:y
least to the of a hearing, kinds now; numerous a
and then proposition the sands on t lie t ens! ore.' I

bv a maj ritv IT wi a study of the most
down." the otlier hand, these littlr insets and find

man the Legislature can'''8. ' their stings
them strictly alrm ; don tand 'Ifstait a proposition, a .

Kitd . portion of his col- - '

leagues jn the l.eneral Assembly
happen to agree with him., they
can ft rce an tJectit n. Are a lnm -
dred legislators moie powerful tl an

n.oiiii of the peop'e who gave
them their power? Can the peie
pie unto otheis tl r.t whiil:
tl'ev do not n ss?

The Initiative and referential
Constitute i separate propisition
before the people. It has no Cc

neciimi with the recall. The ini- -

jind referendum apply to
leglslntioii. The dinct ptimary
. I. 11 1.. ... ,.il.1i rt"f'iH:l!s.

sentiments as 10 legislate
we desire, ana o v i

can nullify legislation tnat is
not in the interest of the greate-- t
good for the wrtttt-.- t number. "V

tie tHreet piimaiy we express
our choice of pulUic officia's, ana

the re-u-lt we express- ur dlap -

proa! if the officials fail to mea -

ure up to ptoinises. Is it pos-ib-

that ii H iieople (omptieiu tu
t Ia'e'inu.v.ng th

Thev h

to decide ;s To whether mt
ciiri-- out instructions? No.it

Vijs
nit iiosslDie.. ine n"e
td ft r quibbling and evasion,

WetelWve in the rule oi me -

pie or we do not believe in H.

know that politics as pTct.-e-i

i anvtnnx u.--

These, ue uitat-ure- win
out in thhe r.pen air- - 'a ) w's

t i ooen. U wfli be
dlsinfectrd-- ..j ..f o ,.ns,n.l"""ru " . ..!.nurtfied ana men

hn ,i. oven If it does mean
" ibM ran a few politicians

J1"1? nereetMltv in office.
North Carolina is

r fit or seif.eov- -

ernmeiu. a,.,, :

the sole and inherent ngni io
exercise it.

Ol'H CItlTltti.

(By Aunt
Some call .ic crude.
Some call me ruJ.
Some call me p?''sy.
All know I am roy

You this 's poetry.
I thought I would try my band at
thla sort of thing and you see I
uave nuwwwitu j
rhymes, and it makes good

so this must poetry.

My fctxt for tubs week's scribbling
in i. i snv nnrtlcular
,.,..o r. nf anr but

1n inhabited like the
in fact, and should be aeair. wua

in same way ewattfd,
out, fanned oft and treated.
contempt.

There are manv varieties of tha
social evil known aa th critic; they
are distinguished and classical ac
cording to a difference In the tout
ensemble and general quanrtcawous

The that is. nost

.leligl.t in critic! ing all considered
by them as pie! alls ; t.iey sting
us all about the eais and
t:ice.. when we s. forget oui- -
selves a to uil iei.ch them as "man

man" in iroml naturtd coiiveist--
We aie ttui.g we me glad

in our humble, cringing attitude
and give to understand that
we feel to The of our ts our
dependence and our gratitude fi r
everv crumb ol patronage offered us,
tor is all we get
this fly as the
near-ric-

Well well.: are flies
numerous to mention. am
loklng at the wings of a few in the

ranks that stem to be the
bell sheep (now I know they will
pounce on me tor this word( or the
ones with the worst stingers. There
is the Tenthudo which uet

any one's right t. appe-t- ia
on any subjeet. The very

lejidea our views through
the channels of newspaper; an

iv.eiit, will ou
the

Is such are to
'u think

could mankind Tf- -
c.pltate an elect on of asNow, knock this flv

v.ter ,,ave
are en general t

sign foolish-- a
on
should

Le thou- - put plea

enough to us don't to other
extent they i're as

if their is have
not favored made exasper-b- e

voted On Htin8 of
one in 8t0such

grant

ne

riativt
an

what

we

can

are

rh..v

uuliy Tittir. as van
.preao

ih

nd

ic.

have

Annie.)

original

iui c.r
also

sense, good

blank verse.

every place,

the

swarm raven- -

to

them

ad-
mit

rrage or expulsion of the M imons.

lkItlc , 'f( r ,.-
-

a an
n,,.or l I)f,, for tl,e lJea ()f exp,aln .

, , e ,n vour stntl(; t... on ,
jwlio should be almt't ealli us to

tne-- e little pin scratches which are
'just gentle reminders That you are
el the boitim. and it the swai:u
can by stings, tley will ktep y .u
t here.

Well, I'm tl.rt ugh nt w wf'li f!is
ti. d scriening; we must ji st all
manage the flies in our own way

kill seine, prifwn i titers and man
age to do awav it'll everv i ne we

lean
Now I want to moralize a little.

N.pect wi say
' I want to 1'oolerize some. Well, ail
right, ilu re is an old s.tylng.
"Laugh and the world laughs with
you; wtt.Pi aI;d V)U weep B0jne--
t tllillk Uiat is a ,rue iu
one way ami in another I do not.
The world will laugh at you even
In your face at your downfalls, and

itne more you tiuggle to gtt up,
get on yt ur fett the nlore they
lausrh. all gnoci. natured fellows well

places, hiking iliwn anvi the more
1 ln 'artiingot: in

' c ""or pieusea iter J ue.
anH thev .i.K .. .. ?.j

i '
leg! to tl.er), you are inthe rig.t m-- t,e 'arena. :r irii

We

see

-

be

fly
cared

j you are iyig The j,rWt, aUdi,.;iC9-
u-- anil thev en v ev.rv turn t
the rack as as theyr Md a
luuumnn yeais ago.

Right here 1 will say I am ot
opposed to the milleniuni, and some
time the lamb w.ll lie down with
the lion, but 1t is not here vet:
there is a great deal now thattKIVl, nl ... 1,i "ru men
fere arreted for diffe-in- g in opin- -
l00- "t one grdt tMng that we

I to be thanBkful for Is. that in
v,vrr P'ace in tnis civilized world.tLepe gre
me city, so let the critics carp

,he oppretlsor put on th
thumb-cre- let the populace howl
at those who can't howl .but every
thing in its time. God's in heaven
and all is well.

us laugh and put the others
to laughing; It is an innooent
amusement und costs us nothing.

Well. I must get my mind fromthese dark, sombre facte andtike in the exmilslte hmniv nt .
ture. All the trees on all the hills

j open their thouasnde of Heaves, na- -
viumeu in ner greenem or

mantles, birds sing from every tree,
, a.11 nature seems to beckon us. sy--
piate the great universe and know

, that not even a sparrow falls wrlth- -
out His knowledge s !,.
thunders roll, let the Mrlh nii.l,

"t the floods come, let the critics
"".r
I do not tremble when I meet the
But heaven defend me from theflies that bite me on the nose.

Chamberlain' liniment.
Tliis preparation Is intended es-

pecially for rheumatism, lame

Of course net what is Kaown as.ing come out, look around, contem- -

hnnk.

Just

back

swarm possessed of an envious turn . "?' ' Li" fff.? " wh.
wordof.eI1 acquainted splendidlear apnil'se'c' ncernVnra neighbor, "frient Charles Tanner. Wa- -

or foe they at once make ready for a Bh. I nd., say s of It, "I have found
a sharp little sting, very slight at Chamberlain s Liniment the best
first just a little reminder that thlu8 to lame back and sprains I

,lave eve" used. It works likeluaignlficant ayou are a very person- -
age. and it will be the better part charm and relieves pain and sore--

valor on your part to keep per-- nets. It haa been used by otfie's
fectly quiet, efface yourself, when of my family as well as myself e

thunders, and only give your upwards of twenty years." 25 and
weak views when winked at, and 60 cent bottles Fcr sale by all
only then tn broken doses end pal dealer,
atable draughts.. The queen of this
swarm takea great delight ln let Notice. .

ting un know we aro at least ten
years behind the scenes in the way Having qualified as administra-o- f

fashionable attire, if we appear tor on the estate of Eli Welch,
ln what to ua seems the very latest

t deceased .before W. C. Hammond,
freak ln the way of style ire will , Clerk of the Superior Court of Ran-b- e

told that we are very behind, dolpli county. I will sell at public
and that Mr. So and So had some-- i auction to the highest bidder for
thing like that some time ago, in, cash, on the premises on the 6th
fact that kind of outfit is no more. ' day of June. 1914. one mule, one
6o you knock off this fly and feel horse, four cows, some hogs, one
you are just nothing, and less than, reaper, one wheat drill, farming
nothing, since all desire to be tools and other aiticles too tedious
stylish is null and void ,so after to mention.
trying and trying you become quite All persons having claims aainst
sad .and the little Tnthredo of said estate are notified to present
envy is appeased and flies away wit them to the undersigned, duly

wing to attack sotno other ifled, on or before the 21st day oC
poor mortal who can be wounded May. 1915, or tbis notice will be
by a fly. ' pleaded in bar cf their recovery;!

Then we have the great buzzing land all persons owing said estate will
fly known as the suog variety .who come forward and make immediate
wlh to put. everything under foot settlement,
that reminds them of their own This 14th day of May, 1914.
xtart In life. This fly takes great LUNDIA WEWH. Extix.
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